
S March dawns, thoughts inevitably turn towards

the start of the Flat. While the quality and

competitiveness of the all-weather racing offer in

Britain has improved markedly in recent years,

not least because of the All-Weather Championships and the

money invested in Finals day, the onset of racing on turf is

always something to which we look forward.

The return of Flat racing on turf also heralds the first two-

year-old races of the season. At this time of year, huge effort

goes into the proper education and schooling of the juvenile

team at Kingsley Park. In this and future reports, we take a

look at some of the additions to that team.

Paul and Charles O’Callaghan own an interesting bay filly

by Lope de Vega out of the Fastnet Rock mare, Hundi, named

Chica Bonita. This filly was foaled on February 2, and was

purchased by Johnston Racing for 82,000gns as part of Book

2 of Tattersalls October Yearling Sale.

The Ballylinch Stud-based sire, Lope de Vega, has had a

steep upward curve in his profile in recent seasons. A son of

Shamardal, he won the Poule d’Essai de Poulains and the Prix

du Jockey-Club in a top-class racing career, can boast nine

Group/Grade 1 winners and 107 stakes performers. He tends
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to produce very athletic horses and, last year, he was

represented by Phoenix of Spain, the winner of the Irish 2,000

Guineas. His current covering fee is €100,000.

Chica Bonita is the first foal of her dam, Hundi. Placed in

three of her four juvenile starts, Hundi won a Salisbury

maiden over six furlongs as a three-year-old. The second dam,

Hawala, won a Windsor maiden and has produced 12 winners

from 13 foals and 13 runners of racing age. When you

consider that those winners include Flag of Honour, Misu

Bond and Air Chief Marshal, this filly looks extremely well

bought.

Kingman

Another juvenile to catch the eye is Jaber Abdullah’s King

Zain. This bay colt, foaled on March 8, was consigned by the

Irish National Stud at Goffs Orby Yearling Sale and purchased

for €95,000. He is by the exciting young sire, Kingman, out of

the Dalakhani mare, Shreyas.

Kingman won seven of his eight career races, including

four Group 1 races over a mile in 2014. He has made a terrific

start at stud, producing horses such as the French 2,000

Guineas winner, Persian King, and the Coventry Stakes

winner, Calyx.

Shreyas raced in Ireland where she won a Group 3 and two

Listed events, all between a mile and nine and a half furlongs.

She is out of the Sadler’s Wells mare, Sadima, making her a

half-sister to, among other winners, the Grand Prix de Saint-

Cloud and Preis von Europa winner, Youmzain, also owned

by Jaber Abdullah, and the Lockinge Stakes winner,

Creachadoir. Shreyas has already produced four foals, and

two winners in Kamili (by Kingman’s sire, Invincible Spirit)

and Shingara.

This is an exciting colt from a good family.

How could a review of this type overlook a colt named

Happy? This is a bay colt by Galileo out of the

Footstepsinthesand mare, Sent From Heaven, owned by Crone

Stud Farms. He was foaled on May 31, 2018.

Universally acknowledged as the best sire on the planet, the

winner of the Epsom and Irish Derbies has been even more

successful at stud than he was on the track, with around 80

individual Group 1 winners to his name – think Frankel, New

Approach, Waldgeist, Nathaniel and Australia, to name but a

few.

The dam, Sent From Heaven, a half-sister to the Group 3

winner Above Average (by High Chaparral), won the Prestige

Stakes (Group 3) as a juvenile and finished a close-up fourth,

beaten less than a length, in the renewal of the 1,000 Guineas

in which Jacqueline Quest was first past the post. In the

paddocks, she has produced a winner in Almania, who won a

Sandown maiden as a juvenile and was Listed-placed last

autumn. A full-brother to this colt was sold at Goffs Orby Sale

in 2015 for £1.2m.

Owner Paul Dean enjoyed a fabulous year in 2019 thanks

to his St Leger runner-up, Sir Ron Priestley. This year, Paul

will be represented by a sharper-bred individual in Sir John

Bowdler, a bay colt by Exceed and Excel out of the Royal

Academy mare, Gotta Have Her. This colt, foaled on March

30, was purchased by Mark as part of Book 2 of Tattersalls’

October Yearling Sale.

The Australian sprinter, Exceed and Excel, has been a
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major success at stud for Darley, siring

Excelebration, Mr Stunning and Helmet. He has

also sired several horses who have excelled at

Kingsley Park, including Heavy Metal, Buratino

and Fulbright.

Gotta Have Her raced in the United States

where she won 10 races, including three Grade 2

and one Grade 3 successes, and was twice Grade

1-placed. In the paddocks, she has produced three

winners in America from four foals of racing age,

the best of whom was Almithmaar, a winner at

Keeneland and Saratoga as a three-year-old.

Also on the 2020 team is Newsells Park Stud’s

Kodiac filly, foaled on March 2, out of the

Shamardal mare, Pelerin. 

Like Exceed and Excel, Kodiac is a son of

Danehill. Standing at Tally-Ho Stud in Ireland, he

has proved a revelation at stud, and his Group 1

winners include Best Solution, Fairyland and

Hello Youmzain, the latter being out of a Shamardal mare. A

leading source of speed, his dam, Rafha (by Kris) won the

Prix de Diane Hermes (French Oaks) over 10 and a half

furlongs.

Pelerin won four races in all, including the Cooley Fillies

Stakes at Dundalk and the October Stakes at Ascot, both

Listed. She was also twice second in Group 2 company,

including in the Sceptre Stakes at Doncaster. In the paddocks,

she has produced a colt by Siyouni, Premier Power, who won

a Kempton novice event by five lengths on just his second

start as a juvenile last year.

In 2014, the filly Muteela represented her owner, Hamdan

al Maktoum, and the stable with distinction. A daughter of the

prolific Shadwell mare, Nufoos, she won the Listed

* No commission, profits or expenses are taken

on purchase if the horse is to be trained by

Mark. Price includes all costs to February 29,

2020  and are subject to VAT. All horses are sold

as they stand. The Purchaser is not to rely on

any physical description of the horse contained

in any sales catalogue, or any description given

by Johnston Racing or its employee as to

conformation, health or soundness, but is to rely

on the Purchaser’s own examination and/or

judgement in relation to those matters. Title and

possession will be deemed to have passed to the

Purchaser when the sale is agreed, whether

verbally or in writing, when all risk shall pass to

the Purchaser. Lawman colt out of Dookus. Costs to February 29, 2020: £73,700*

Contact Mark or Charlie

for further information 

01969 622237 

sales@johnston.racing

LAWMAN COLT FOR SALE
Foaled on March 9, this colt is a

full brother to Group 3 winner and

multiple Group 1-placed US LAW,

and a half-brother to FRANKUUS

(by Frankel), dual Group 3 and

Listed winner.
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Sandringham Handicap at Royal

Ascot to complete a hat-trick on

her first three starts, and later in

the year she lifted another Listed

event when travelling to a smooth

success in Redcar’s Guisborough

Stakes.

We also have a colt, foaled on

March 13, by Muhaarar out of

Muteela, named Mutazawwed,

who will race in the royal blue and

white colours of Hamdan al

Maktoum. Muhaarar, by Oasis

Dream, had a fantastic year for

Hamdan al Maktoum in 2015,

winning four Group 1 sprints,

including the July Cup and British

Champions Sprint. He was also a

top-class juvenile, having won the

Gimcrack Stakes by a nose from

our own Jungle Cat. 

UHAARAR’s first

crop were juveniles last

year, and he made a

decent start at stud, responsible for

the winners of 20 races. His

Unforgetable, a filly out of a

Singspiel mare, was Group-race

placed and was sent by trainer

Joseph O’Brien to contest the

Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies’

Turf, albeit she finished in rear at

Santa Anita.

Bred to be a true Shadwell star,

it will be fascinating to see how

this colt progresses.

M

Crone Stud Farms’
Happy

Mutazawwed under Nestor Francisco


